WHAT IS AICEE POLICY with respect to:

1. The administration of the organized engineering profession?
2. What is an engineer, an electrical engineer?
3. "Unity"; what kind, how much?

THE SITUATION

(a) ECPE has for more than 23 years served as the recognized agency for accrediting engineering curricula and expressing aspirations in guidance, professional development, recognition, and ethics.
Joint Administrative Activities of AIEE

Policy with respect to "Unity".

ECPD Traditional paths, Unified fields
EUE Training support style study
NSPE - ECPD insert EUC

IRE - (Student)

Technique, Electronic overlap,
should AIEE handle "professional" officer in fields + how to serve,

Unity and limitations on membership.

1. Should there be "professional" exclusion as membership?
2. Should AIEE be inclusive?

Unity within major disciplines & sub-federations.

Practices

1. Support EUC
2. Support NSPE
3. EUC and ECPD independent
4. NSPE and IRE into EUC
5. Keep NSPE + IRE out of ECPD
6. Include IRE in ECPO teams
7. Set IES into EUC
8. Alliance with IRE, IES, NCE, AIE, EAI, NEMA, PTEMA
9. Explore combinations of major societies for technical advance.
10. AIEE pulls unity intent.